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TRAMMELL CROW COMPANY PROMOTES SCOTT ELLERMAN TO
ASSOCIATE IN DALLAS
DALLAS – Trammell Crow Company (TCC) announces that Scott Ellerman has been
promoted to Associate within the firm’s Dallas/Fort Worth Business Unit. In this role, he
will be responsible for underwriting new development and acquisition opportunities,
providing analytic support for asset management of assets owned long-term, producing
investment packages, and supporting Jake Marks in growing the Industrial development
business in DFW by focusing on the leasing of existing product.
“Scott has become an integral part of the Industrial development team and has made great
strides in his knowledge of the development business,” said Jake Marks, Principal with
TCC’s Dallas/Fort Worth Business Unit. “We look forward to seeing continued growth and
success in his new position.”
Scott joined the TCC DFW team in summer 2016 as a Financial Analyst after graduating
from the University of Texas at Austin. In this role Scott has focused on financial modeling,
coordinating financial underwriting of prospective Industrial projects, the preparation of
investment committee packages, various Industrial marketing needs, and more.
About Trammell Crow Company

Trammell Crow Company (TCC), founded in 1948, is one of the nation’s leading developers and investors in
commercial real estate. The Company has developed or acquired 2,700 buildings valued at nearly $65
billion and over 590 million square feet. As of March 31, 2019, TCC had $9.7 billion of projects in process
and $2.8 billion in its pipeline.
Trammell Crow Company’s teams are dedicated to building value for its clients with professionals in 17
major cities throughout the United States. The company serves users of and investors in office, industrial,
retail, healthcare, multi-family residential, through its operating subsidiary High Street Residential, and
mixed-use projects. For those who occupy real estate, TCC can execute the development or acquisition of
facilities tailored to meet the needs of its clients. For investor clients, the company specializes in joint venture
speculative development, acquisition/re-development ventures, build-to-suit development and providing
incentive-based fee development services.
TCC is an independently operated subsidiary of CBRE Group, Inc. (NYSE:CBRE), a Fortune 500 and S&P 500
company headquartered in Los Angeles, and the world’s largest commercial real estate services and
investment firm (in terms of 2018 revenue). For more information visit www.TrammellCrow.com.
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